
FEATURED
THIS MONTH:

Nine Kinds of Intelligence

April Sportsfest

Recommended toys
for children

Multiple intelligences

Our Administrative Coordinator

Rayhane has also recently initiated

Creative Pad, a series of bi-weekly

creative projects to do from home for

girls of all ages (details on p. 4)!

Note that we are continuing our

compassionate listening service

during the summer, Monday to Friday,

from 12 (noon) until 4 pm. Don’t

hesitate to call us at 819-564-6626 if

you are experiencing anxiety, worry or

loneliness in these difficult times, or if

you simply wish to talk to someone.

You can also get in touch with us by

email (info@ldwc.ca) or via our

Facebook page . 

Finally, we are happy to announce

that we will be offering a Prenatal

Discussion Group this coming Fall

(learn more on p.4).

Despite the fact that our offices

have remained closed since mid-

March, we were able to stay very

connected to our members through

online workshops and activities

outside. 

All of the ladies from the OWLS

group recently got a quick visit

from Kim and Cheryl that were on a

mask delivery mission! 

We also offered many activities at

our Community Garden and are

planning more in August (see p.2). 

So far, we have also delivered

more than 1500 meals to families

from our community (as of July

24th) and will continue this

program until Labour Day (details

on p.2).

Thanks to numerous donations from

our community, the Operation

September campaign is in full swing

and more than 105 students from 9

different schools will receive school

supplies this Fall as a result of the

program. Want to know what 100

backpacks look like? Terry, our

Executive Director, has been

shopping like mad and filled at least

6 carts of backpacks so far!

NEWSLETTER

THE LDWC HAS MOVED OUTSIDE FOR THE SUMMER!
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from your Women's Centre

The garden is buzzing
with activities

Meals for families is a
success!
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The LDWC moved outside!

Tribute to Nora, a
pionneer of the LDWC
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“No need to hurry. No need to sparkle. No need
to be anybody but oneself.” 

― Virginia Woolf
Prenatal Groups will be
back!



Earlier this spring, La Grande Table,

a food aid organization from

Sherbrooke, approached the

Lennoxville and District Women's

Centre to see if families from our

community could benefit from some

low-cost meals. 

"MEALS FOR FAMILIES" IS HELPING MORE THAN 100 MEMBERS OF OUR
COMMUNITY!
A wonderful partnership to alleviate mental workload and give a hand to families

facing financial uncertainty

A U G U S T  2 0 2 0  
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Seeing an interest in many members

of our community, we quickly set up

a program to provide these frozen

homemade meals to families facing

a difficult financial situation. With 2

main drop-off points (Lennoxville

and Stanstead), 

The "Meals for Families" delivery squad !

OUR LIVELY COMMUNITY GARDEN
So much more than gardening!

Activities at the LDWC Community Garden in July 

Do you think a Community Garden is only about

growing food? Think again! The LDWC Garden is

a place to learn about all kinds of ways to

develop healthy habits, from yoga to nature

walks, without forgetting about the social

connections created in the process. 

Since the beginning of July, our passionate

facilitator, Alanna Catrina, offered a guided walk

to share her knowledge about medicinal and

edible plants. She also offered yoga for mothers

and children. Finally, we held a picnic for the

participants of the garden that was a great

opportunity to chat and harvest some of our

veggies. Check our Facebook page regularly to

find out about the activities held at or near our

garden! Our next yoga session for mothers and

children will take place on August 4 at 10 am. We

will also offer yoga for adult women on Aug. 11

and 18 at 11 am.

we are currently providing this service

to 30 families, totalling more than 400

individual portions per week and

feeding more than 100 adults and

children. To make it even more

accessible, the LDWC, is subsidizing

part of the portions.



Myrtle Beach with all her sisters and

brothers-in-law. Over the years she

passionately pursued her family

genealogy. She regaled her family

(and trapped unsuspecting strangers)

with tales of her ancestors with stops in

Stonehenge, the first settlements of

what became New York City and even

William the Conqueror.  

Addy, Owen, Teagan, Ryland and Lolo

had a perfect grandmother who

played cards, listened to stories and

often looked the other way at the

minor transgressions of youth. John,

Anjané and Stella had one of the least

imposing mothers-in-law you could

imagine.  

All along her life she was reliable friend

who was there for the successes and

struggles of the many people she

cared for. Many will miss her, but many

more will live in a world she made

better. For the final four years of her

life she found wonderful community,

sororal connection the love for

gardening at Saint Patrick's Square.

She was often quiet, but never without

a purposeful observation and a kind

word. She loved Shepard's pie, meals

with family and hardly complained

when she thought the Christmas Turkey

was a little under cooked.  

One of the many great shames about

her passing is that we lost a woman

whose example showed how an

individual who struggled with memory

issues could remain true to herself and

constantly adapt, accept and carry on

with poise and assurance. On June 26,

2020 cancer took her life, but it never

robbed her of her dignity and

independent spirit."

Lennoxville and District Women's Centre

and later as part of the administrative

team at the Centre for Research and

Education on Violence Against Women

& Children back in her hometown of

London, Ontario. After being awarded

for her great contribution to that noble

cause by the London Police she retired

and moved east, starting with a stint in

Ottawa and then settling Montreal to

enjoy the Monkland Avenue lifestyle,

continue her education at McGill's

Community for Lifelong Learning. She

also never turned down a glass of wine

and listening to her Leonard Cohen

CDs. With a little coaxing and a pinch

of sibling peer pressure she took up

painting. Her artwork focused mainly on

natural landscapes, often inspired by

her travels. Her travel bug took to a few

European destinations, the Rocky

Mountains and quite a few trips to 

TRIBUTE TO NORA 
A spirited lady and a pioneer of our Women's Centre
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On June 26, 2020, the LDWC

community was saddened by the

news that our dear colleague and

friend Nora Shanahan had passed

away.

Nora had a special place in her heart

for the women and families of our

community and we are thankful for the

wonderful memories that we made

together. 

We extend our warmest condolences

to her children Colleen, Bob & Steve,

and to their families.

 

"Our mother lived life to the fullest

while she graced her friends, family

and her community with her honesty,

loyalty, and trustworthiness (...)

Her early years were spent between

London, Toronto, and her favourite

home of her youth: Scarborough,

Ontario. Raised with love in a happy

home by her mother and father, she

loved riding the train and spending her

summers at the beach. Her sisters Joan

Koshuta (Ernie), Mary Lou, Barb

McManus (Murray), Margie Millar (Iain)

and Debbie MacLeod were her best

friends, travel mates, support systems

and occasionally victims of wardrobe

pilfering. As a young woman she

moved to St Lambert, Quebec.

Marriage and work brought her to

Sherbrooke. Housewife, mother to

three Colleen, Bob, and Steve;

eventually Nonie became a career

woman. By this time single again, she

dedicated her skills to women's causes

at the 
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We have completed the first series of the Creative Pad

projects and received positive feedbacks! Members are

still sending their first entries but we have some of them

here for you to see!

We had some eco-friendly and green projects and very

innovative approach from our members. It’s not too late

to join! It is a great summer activity with your family,

especially during this isolation. We are offering rewards

and there may be a small exhibition displaying all your

works!

LDWC: What are some of the topics that you will

address in the workshops?

Alanna: Healthy pregnancy, preparing for birth, and

welcoming your baby

LDWC: Is it like a prenatal course?

Alanna: This is a  friendly discussion group, with guided

educational topics surrounding pregnancy and birth

that will be explored. We will invite guests to address

specific topics like breastfeeding, nutrition, self-care,

baby-care, etc.

The offices will remain closed for the summer due to the current pandemic. However, we will take calls directly

between 12 (noon) and 4 pm, Monday-Friday. We will also return phone messages and reply to emails regularly.

Thank you for your continued support and we look forward to seeing you again in person soon. 

Stay safe and have a great summer!

Starting this fall, the LDWC will be offering 6-week sessions of thematic discussions

pertinent to pregnancy, birthing and baby care for expectant mothers and an

accompanying person of their choice.

OUR PRENATAL DISCUSSION GROUP WILL BE BACK THIS FALL!

FEELING CREATIVE THIS SUMMER?

To register for the CreativePad series, to get more

information on the program, or if there are any concerns or

questions, please email us at info@ldwc.ca. Or you can fill

out the form on our Facebook page!

Interview with Alanna Catrina, doula and facilitator at the LDWC

A U G U S T  2 0 2 0  
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LDWC: What are the main benefits in taking part in these

discussions?

Alanna: Building community and a network of support,

information and education, a safe space to ask questions.

LDWC: Where and when will the workshops take place? 

Alanna: Weekday evenings in Lennoxville, Richmond and

Stanstead. We are looking into developing a hybrid format of

in-person and online discussions, in order to accommodate

people's schedules and the governmental guidelines set-out

for Covid


